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Monday NOW is brought to you by:



Tonight:



Today:



Monday, Sept. 28, 2015 



Happening Now •Boys Basketball: Open gym 6:15 a.m. in main gym •Boys Golf: JV vs. O’Gorman 4 p.m. at Willow Run •Football: JV vs. Lincoln 4:15 p.m. at WHS •SALSA: Fundraiser 5-8 p.m. at Pizza Ranch on E. 10th Street •Softball: Varsity doubleheader vs. Mitchell 6 p.m. at Sherman Park
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WHS defeats Central 62-7, hosts Pierre Thursday



Group Meetings



•Free Flu Shots: Will be administered to students on Oct. 21. Pick up a consent form in student services. •Free Dental Care: Is available to qualifying students—see nurse in student services office for information. •Debate: Team members who wish to order a T-shirt must turn in orders to coach Travis Dahle by Tuesday. NOW Monday Staff



Co-Editors . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Carson Herbert and Olivia Nieman Assistant Editor . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Jade Visker Staff: Taylor Anderson, Chase O’Connor, Josh Thomas, Hannah Johnson, Jack Schelhaas, Erika Lehan, Sophie Nieman, Jane Walsh Editor-in-chief . . . . . . . . . . . . . Maddie Wiley Managing Editor . . . . . . . . . . Hannah Smith Adviser . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .Jason Lueth The News of Washington is a publication of the Orange & Black Staff Washington High School–Sioux Falls, S.D. Some material courtesy of American Society of Newspaper Editors/ TNS Campus High School Newspaper Service



By Erika Lehan, Hannah Johnson and Taylor Anderson arrior football team members headed out west Friday to spoil Rapid City Central’s homecoming game, winning 62-7. Starting early with a pick from senior Michael Enalls, the Warriors would keep on a steady roll. By the end of the first quarter, the Warriors led Central 35-0. In the second quarter, a new line-up got the chance to show what the younger generation of Warriors is made of. Sophomore Seth Benson and freshman Tupac Kpeayeh would contribute two touchdowns each, extending the lead at the end of the half to 49-0. Junior Mitchell Waddell said it was fun. “It was a very good game offensively for us,” Waddell said. “Our defense was dominating the entire game. It also was good because we got everybody on the team into the game, so everyone had a chance.” Next, the Warriors host Pierre in a Thursday night game at 6 p.m. at Howard Wood Field.



W



•Today’s lunch: French toast •À la carte lines: Pepperoni Hot Pocket, taco fixings, baked potato fixings, chef salad, sandwiches



Other Reminders



Tuesday:



Mostly sunny High 66°



Warrior football team earns big win on road in Rapid City



Lunch Time at WHS



•DECA: Marketing organization members will meet at 3:10 p.m. Tuesday in A-103. •WHS Bowling: Meeting for interested students and a parent 7 p.m. Tuesday in the Little Theatre. •PSAT: National Merit Scholar Qualifying Test informational meeting during 4B or 5B Tuesday or 7:45 a.m. Wednesday. Choose one meeting.



Partly sunny Scattered showers High 71°



Mostly cloudy Scattered showers Low 47°



Photo by Taylor Anderson RUN—Sophomore Seth Benson (17) runs in a touchdown during the second quarter. He also threw a touchdown pass in the first.



Volleyball team falls to Brookings in four Warriors next host Roosevelt Rough Riders Tuesday at WHS By Chase O’Connor and Josh Thomas Warrior volleyball teams hosted the Brookings Bobcats Saturday afternoon at WHS as the varsity team fell in four sets 25-23, 23-25, 24-26, 25-27. Senior Jamie Kayl led the team in kills with 15 and senior Mearah Meidema led in blocks with three. Sophomore Hailey



Olson and junior Emily VanBockern had 35 setting assists and 35 digs, respectively. Kayl, Meidema and junior Hailey Nold all had three ace serves during the match. “We played pretty well,” Meidema said. “We just lost our momentum in a few games and need to pick it back up. Our team is going to work very



hard in practice today in order to prepare for tomorrow.” The Warriors next host Roosevelt on Tuesday with the JV and freshmen starting at 4 p.m., the sophomores around 5:45 p.m. and the varsity 7 p.m. in the Warrior gyms. In sub-varsity action Saturday, all of the WHS teams lost in two sets.



SALSA group raises funds at Pizza Ranch tonight By Olivia Nieman The WHS SALSA student service club will conduct a fundraiser tonight at the East 10th Street Pizza



Ranch from 5-8 p.m. During the event 10 percent of all sales and 100 percent of tips will go to SALSA to support the overall



costs of the program. Senior SALSA member Leah Glovich said she is looking forward to tonight’s event.



“It’s a great way to start off the year for SALSA and it will be a fun way to get to know the new SALSA members,” Glovich said.



Please share—leave on lunch tables until 5B



• News of Washington 



Doubles team makes finals of conference tennis meet



By Sidney Kennedy, Sophie Nieman and Jada Cunningham Varsity girls tennis team members competed in the Metro Conference Tournament on Friday and Saturday at McKennan Park, finishng fifth overall with a score of 31.5 points. O’Gorman came in first place with a total of 64.5 points, followed by Lincoln with 49, Brandon Valley with 48 and Roosevelt with 41. Senior Anna Goodhope and freshman Charlotte



Goodhope made the finals of the tournament in doubles, finishing in second place overall. Charlotte Goodhope said she had a positive weekend. “Despite the tough competition, we persevered and left it all out on the court,” she said. “We will work hard again this week in practice to try and improve for our next match.” The team next travels to Roosevelt Tuesday.
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Boys take third at U of M cross country event By Jack Schelhaas, Carson Herbert and Jane Walsh The 30th annual Roy Griak Invitational took place at the University of Minnesota Saturday as both the varsity boys and girls teams competed with teams from across the Midwest. Overall, the boys took an impressive third place in the Maroon Competition with senior Alec Kray, sophomore Yonas Sadi, and senior Alex Derr fin-



ishing eighth, 13th and 15th, respectively. A total of 54 teams competed. Kray was pleased with the weekend. “It was a great experience to run against so many people in such a big meet,” Kray said. “I’m really happy we did so well as a team.” The girls finished 39th in the Gary Wilson Gold Competition that featured 49 teams. Junior Kelsi Kearney finished 121st overall.



Senior advises viewing of ‘Grey’s Anatomy’ If any of you know me, you know that I have a serious Netflix addiction, exacerbated this past summer by the very popular series, “Grey’s Anatomy.” First things first—I would like to give credit to my good friend senior Maddie Wiley for Hear me. . . getting me hooked on this show. She always talked about how Jade Visker much she loved it, so I started watching it. At first, I’d watch occasionally, but as I got into it I would find myself lying in my bed or on my couch all day watching “Grey’s Anatomy” and drinking coffee. I wouldn’t even realize that I had watched 11 episodes in one
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day because I was so into it. I don’t know if it’s all the drama the doctors have on a daily basis or if it’s that I just love Dr. Shepard, also known as “McDreamy.” Once I start watching, I just cannot get myself to stop. You would think that it would get boring just watching surgeons operate, but the show is way more than that. Whether it’s medical drama, friend drama or relationship drama, there is always something new. Although I already know all that happens at the end of season 11 because of social media, I still plan to watch it and finish the 11 seasons on Netflix very soon so I can get caught up and watch the 12th season on television with my friends. So if you are looking for a new series, I would strongly suggest checking out “Grey’s Anatomy” now. Senior Jade Visker is probably watching more “Grey’s” right now!



Pope speaks to immigrants By Joseph Tanfani and Molly Hennessy-Fiske Los Angeles Times (TNS) PHILADELPHIA — Speaking on the steps of Independence Hall, birthplace of the American nation, Pope Francis reached out warmly to the country’s Latinos Saturday, telling immigrants to stay strong and to “never be ashamed” of their cultural heritage. The son of Italian immigrants to Argentina, the first pontiff born in the New World recalled the country’s immigration heritage while surrounded by symbols of America. He stood next to a statue of George Washington and behind the lectern Abraham Lincoln used to deliver the Gettysburg Address. Speaking in Spanish, Francis greeted Latinos with “particular affection” and told immigrants that they had an obligation to contribute to the country and not be discouraged by hardship. “I ask you not to forget that, like those who came here before you, you bring many gifts to your new nation. You should never be ashamed of your traditions,” the pope said. “I repeat, do not be ashamed of what is part of you, your life blood.” The crowd, heavy with Latinos and immigrant-right activists, greeted Francis as one of their own, scrambling to catch a glimpse of the popemobile and breaking into a chant: “Francisco! Francisco!” The pope’s proimmigrant message has been a constant during his recent U.S. tour. The night before, during a Mass at Madison Square Garden in New York, he used a chair built by day laborers. He called for compassion toward immigrants during his address to Congress, remarks which could be heard as a rejoinder to some of the anti-immigrant messages that have become louder in the country’s politics.
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entire game. It also was good because we got. everybody on the team into the game, so every- one had a chance.â€� Next, the Warriors host Pierre in a Thursday. 
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